7 February 2014

PRINCIPALS REPORT

We are very pleased with how the year has commenced and welcome all new and returning students to the Robina State High School family. We have started the year with 1200 students which is the perfect number to support our personalized learning approach and family feel. We encourage all of our families to consult our website to look at some of the key documents that support our school’s agenda for this year including our 2014-17 Strategic Plan, our School Organizer for 2014 and our “ResponsibleBehaviour Plan for Students”.

We also trust you will enjoy our new monthly newsletter format which will have a strong focus on informing, celebrating and communicating with our families.

Last week, the Minister for Education, Training and Employment announced $131 million in additional state school funding under the Great Results Guarantee. The funding will be used by schools to develop evidence-based strategies that respond to the needs of students and deliver improved outcomes.

Under the agreement, each school will commit to guarantee that every student will either:

- achieve the National Minimum Standard for literacy and numeracy for their year level or
- have an evidence-based plan, developed by the school, in place to address their specific learning difficulties.

The agreement will be between the principal and the Director-General. It will outline the student outcomes to be achieved as well as the evidence-based strategies the school will use to deliver those outcomes. Each school will publish its approved Guarantee on their website and report their achievements to the community at the end of the year.

Under this agreement for 2014, Robina State High School will receive $124,895. We welcome this additional funding and will keep the community informed as more information becomes available.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>Contact person</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday 5th-Friday 7th February</td>
<td>Year 12 camp</td>
<td>Cath Harwood <a href="mailto:charw8@eq.edu.au">charw8@eq.edu.au</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday 5th February</td>
<td>Year 8 Getting to Know You Day</td>
<td>Michael Vine <a href="mailto:mvine7@eq.edu.au">mvine7@eq.edu.au</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday 11th February</td>
<td>P&amp;C meeting</td>
<td>Di Loddon <a href="mailto:dlodd1@eq.edu.au">dlodd1@eq.edu.au</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday 12th February</td>
<td>Year 9 PROMOTE day</td>
<td>Tait Conditsis <a href="mailto:tcond5@eq.edu.au">tcond5@eq.edu.au</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday 13th February</td>
<td>School photos Robina by Night (Year 8) 5:30pm</td>
<td>Jeanette McDonald <a href="mailto:jmcd74@eq.edu.au">jmcd74@eq.edu.au</a> Ben Weeks <a href="mailto:bweek12@eq.edu.au">bweek12@eq.edu.au</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday 19th February</td>
<td>Leadership Investiture Ceremony</td>
<td>David Hoskins <a href="mailto:dhosk6@eq.edu.au">dhosk6@eq.edu.au</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday 20th February</td>
<td>Robina by Night (Year 9) 5:30pm</td>
<td>Ben Weeks <a href="mailto:bweek12@eq.edu.au">bweek12@eq.edu.au</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday 26th February</td>
<td>Immersion by Night 5:30pm</td>
<td>Selinna McCluskey <a href="mailto:smcc13@eq.edu.au">smcc13@eq.edu.au</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Teaching and Learning- what to expect

On the pupil free days prior to school commencement, our staff spent three days working solidly on what matters most – getting preconditions in place to ensure students can achieve in a high expectations environment.

This year, students can expect to be challenged to set personal learning goals in all of their classes, to be very explicitly informed of the purpose and intent of each of their lessons is and regardless of the subject, support a consistent approach to maximizing their learning.
All staff have commenced work on building their virtual classrooms for this year’s subjects. The aim is to allow easy access to the school work they require when not at school in one secure location. If a student needs access they simply log onto http://elearn.eq.edu.au with their school logon. All virtual classrooms they are enrolled in through the learning place are accessible through the home page. If at any time your child or yourself find there is something they require that isn’t accessible please have them notify their teacher so we can add the item. For curriculum material that is large in nature we encourage students to put those files on a USB stick as there are file size limitations to the material we can make available online.

Conversations we encourage you to have with your child in coming weeks

- What learning goals have you set for yourself in each of your subjects this year?
- What strategies are you going to put in place to achieve these goals?
- Talk to me about the homework you have at the moment and the assessment tasks you are working on.
- Can you show me your assessment schedule for the term?
- What do WALT and WILF stand for?
- How would you rate your start to the year?

Naturally if you have any concerns, you should contact us to let us know. A good first port of call is the Year Leade. For 2014, our team includes:

Year 8 – Mr Michael Vine at mvine7@eq.edu.au
Year 9- Mr Tait Conditsis at tcond5@eq.edu.au
Year 10- Mr Matt James at mjame19@eq.edu.au
Year 11- Mr Todd Campbell at tcamp32@eq.edu.au
Year 12 – Mrs Cath Harwood at charw8@eq.edu.au

Alternatively you may wish to contact the relevant Deputy Principal

Year 8- Mrs Jenny Tobin at jjobi5@eq.edu.au
Years 9 and 11- Mrs Megan Tyne at mtyne1@eq.edu.au
Years 10 and 12 – Mr David Hoskins at dhosk6@eq.edu.au

Year 12 Cohort 2013

We congratulate our Year 12 cohort from 2013 and are delighted to hear about their successes and continued journeys now they have graduated. 13% of our Year 12s received an OP1-5 last year with Shimin(Candy) Luo and Adam Wong both receiving OP1s. We were very pleased with our Non-OP performance and improved Queensland Certificate of Education data. I look forward to sharing more data at our first P&C meeting next week.

Robina Introduces Philosophy and Reason to its Curriculum Program

This new course has commenced in Year 11 for 2014 and has been well received by students. I thoroughly enjoyed my visit to a class this week where students were challenged with the question “Is it better to be optimistic than pessimistic about a particular situation?” We also learned about the ideas of ancient philosopher Seneca around anger - fascinating material. Max Clixby is the classroom teacher and it is his core belief that “the unexamined life is not worth living”. He believes there are great benefits to studying this subject as it important to examine and reason as we move through life.

Daniel Scott said he chose the subject because he “likes literature, sociology and deep thinking”. Amelia Bailey thought it would be interesting and a great opportunity. “I really like the things we are talking about, there are some great topics”.

Sad news

Our community was devastated by the loss of teacher John Armstrong over the Christmas break. John commenced at Robina SHS in Semester 2 of 2013 and taught HPE and Maths. John passed away in a tragic diving accident at a waterfall near Ballina the week before school resumed. Our community was well represented at John’s funeral and we continue to offer support for any staff or students who may require it.

John Armstrong

Staff changes

We welcome the following new staff to Robina SHS for 2014:

Danielle Igarashi (LOTE), Kim Carlisle (Special Education), Kerrie Cox(Special Education), Katrina Hunter(Special Education), Craig Mitchell(Instrumental Music), Wendy Snigg (Guidance), Jill Smith (Science Operations), Karen Gorwyn (Maths), Emma Akca(Lifestyles), Vicky Kadoglou (Learning Support/English)

Many members of the school community are getting behind this season of “My Kitchen Rules” with our own Blair Tonkin currently featuring on the reality TV show. Blair’s cooking partner Paul is also a former teacher from Robina and his wife Sally works with us in administration so it is a very exciting time. Go Paul and Blair!

ASSESSMENT POLICY

It is most important all students and caregivers are aware of and understand the school’s Assessment Policy.

SENIOR SCHOOLING – STUDENT PATHWAYS – FLEXIBLE AND FABULOUS

This year we’ve really begun with a bang! It seems like hundreds of students have already passed through our office to take advantage of either flexible timetable arrangements or other opportunities offered through Student Pathways. We are
the ‘go to ‘place for Year 10, 11 & 12 students. We deal with everything from Tax File numbers to TAFE courses, subject changes, Distance Education, SATs, QTAC, QCE, QCS, OP predications, right through to university scholarships.

Of particular note we’ve started our year with an enrolment of 19 students into the Diploma of Business we are partnering with King’s Unitech. This is a fabulous result for the first year of this partnership, and we hope our numbers increase significantly, which they should, when students (and parents) realise the full benefits of completing a diploma whilst at school.

Our Certificate I in Construction also starts with a full class this Friday and we’re already taking applications for next semester’s construction course. This is in partnership with Construction Skills Training Centre and is a free course as well.

For those new to the school or state (or country!) as a school we offer a very wide range of school based traineeships and apprenticeships (SAT). We run these most successfully and have done so since 1999. A Year 10 or 11 can take up a traineeship or apprenticeship at any time. A Year 12 students needs to be signed into a SAT mostly in first term or later by negotiation with the employer.

What are the advantages of a SAT?

- Students work with an employer in a paid position and can do so during school hours. (This is negotiated with the employer)
- A student’s training is paid for by the government so is free and is with a Registered Training Organisation.
- The student receives an industry standard nationally recognised qualification from Certificate II to Certificate IV. (Many students go on to further qualifications using their SAT qualification as a stepping stone)
- A SAT counts up to 8 QCE credits
- Many roll over into full time work or part time work on completion.

Interested students apply through Student Pathways for one of the SATs on our website or as advertised on parades or SMS throughout the year. SATs become available at all times of the year. We have had many successful SATs where students work with their parent or family member or a friend of the family. Mrs Allen our Industry Liaison Officer makes all the arrangements for all SATs.

**JUNIOR SECONDARY NEWS**

It is 2014, the year of the horse! The Chinese Zodiac outlines that horses are strong and stable, have the abilities to make wise decisions, are excellent at interacting with others and are successful in both personal and professional endeavours. Much like Robina State High School Students! Welcome to the 2014 Academic Year.

---

**Year 8**

The photos above are just a snapshot of the excitement, enthusiasm and positivity of our first two weeks in the Junior Secondary School. It was my pleasure to welcome our Year 8 cohort to the 2014 academic year and to Robina State High School. On speaking with students, teachers and parents I am confident that the tone for a very successful year has been set. Our newest students are settling in well to the routines, workload and opportunities that secondary schooling brings.

I congratulate the entire Year 8 group on their conduct and resilience over these first few weeks of school. As I explained to the students on their first day, such a momentous change brings on many different emotions, both positive and negative. All students should be very proud of themselves for the way in which they have embraced this change. Keep up the great work!

**Year 9**

I also welcome back our Year 9 cohort. For our older Junior Secondary students it is business as usual. Students are in classes, hitting the ground running. Students in Year 9 should be committing themselves early in the year to a rigorous homework and study routine to ensure that they are well prepared for all pieces of assessment.

Our Junior Secondary leadership group met late last year to discuss their priorities as a year level. The students expressed a need for the cohort to work together on issues concerning resilience and social relationships. As a result the group has instigated a PROMOTE day where students will be addressed by various keynote speakers and participate in workshop activities around these two important topics. The theme of ‘giving back’ will also be focused on by Year 9 students through their participation in the TAG You’re It project run by a local Gold Coast radio station. This day will take place next Wednesday, 12 February at the school. Mr Conditsis (Yr 9 Leader) will forward more information in coming days regarding this event.

**Robina by Night**

Research has shown that the relationship and communication channels between students, parents and teachers are an integral element to a student’s academic success. Robina State High School values these relationships very highly and encourages parents to be as involved as possible in their child’s education.

Robina by Night sessions will be held for both Year 8 and Year 9 students to allow parents and carers to meet teachers
and school staff in a relatively informal setting. In addition to this, parents will be addressed by various school support and administration staff to ensure they are up to speed on school processes and procedures. I look forward to seeing as many parents, carers, and students as possible at these two events. The details are below:

**Year 8 Camp**
The Year 8 Camp will be conducted at Tyalgum Ridge Retreat in Northern NSW from 2 - 4 April. It is in a beautiful location. This is a fabulous opportunity for students to get to know each other, particularly as they’ve come from a number of schools. Friendships and memories that last forever are built at Year 8 Camp. It is a busy program of leadership activities, team building and personal success.

The cost is approximately $180 dependent on bus hire and activity costs.

Mr Vine (Yr 8 Leader) will communicate with parents in the next few weeks with more detailed information.

**Toward 2015**
We are already looking toward 2015 at Robina SHS. In 2015 we will be enrolling both Year 7 and 8 cohorts. As such the Junior Secondary team will be running information sessions for parents of current Year 6 & 7 students early on in the year based at Robina State High School and at local Primary Schools. Prospective 2015 Year 7 and 8 students are also invited to attend our High School Experience day where they will be transformed into Secondary School students for the day. More information on this day will be distributed through our local ‘Greenheart Cluster’ feeder primary schools. Please see these dates below:

**TEACHING & LEARNING: FOCUS ON EXCELLENCE**
All Education Queensland schools are working under the ‘United in our Pursuit of Excellence’ strategy.

This framework is designed so teachers can reflect, review, re-invigorate and reaffirm their teaching practices within a school- wide pedagogical framework.

We are focussing on;
- Ensuring each lesson teachers and students have clear learning goals and expectations
- Taking into account student’s differences when designing lessons, assessment and class work.
- Collecting and using all data to help us provide each student with an individualised learning experience
- Implementing the most modern teaching practices coupled with great teaching
- Engaging students especially by incorporating modern technologies
- Giving students timely feedback about their work and progress
- Teaching and reinforcing our School Wide Positive Behaviour Scheme which is based around our three Rs: Respect, Responsible, Ready to Learn.

On each 2014 Professional Learning day every session is focussed on Education Queensland’s and our school’s strategic direction, especially our teaching and learning practices. Excellence is our mantra.

**YEAR 8 LEADER – MICHAEL VINE**
Well done to the newest members of the Robina High community. The students have arrived confident and optimistic about their secondary school futures. At all times the students have been attentive and keen to comprehend the many announcements and opportunities that have been presented to them. Several teachers have commented to me on what a great bunch of kids they have in their class!

Our school covers a large area that takes time to become familiar with. On Wednesday the students underwent two orienteering exercises designed to explore and understand their new environment. The students tackled this with typical year eight exuberance! Their behaviour around the school while other grades were in class was exemplary. A very successful day!

**YEAR 9 LEADER – Tait Conditsis**
Welcome Back.

I hope the Avengers had a great break and each student is refreshed and ready to learn. The beginning of the year is sometimes testing as changes occur before regular routine becomes the norm. I am here to help make the transition from Year 8 to 9 successful, and if needed feel free to contact me.

Thank you for supporting our focus on high expectations. I have been impressed with the uniform standard and general studious attitude of Year 9 students. Clearly, the respect demonstrated
by the majority of students reflect the dedication and support of
their families. I look forward to continued positivitity throughout
the year.

Year 9 students have had many opportunities to be actively
involved in school life in these first few weeks. They have
undertaken sporting opportunities, joined student council and
school clubs (e.g. Flutsgal, PC gaming, Debate team). I
encourage all students to be active and become involved in the
school community.

Several upcoming events include the Avenger (Pastoral Care)
Day on Wednesday 12th February and the Swimming carnival
on Friday March 7th. A community service day will take place in
the final week of Term 1 with preparation and planning to begin
in the weeks prior.

**YEAR 10 LEADER – Matthew James**

Welcome Back!

With holidays as a distant memory, it is time for us to jump into
Year 10 with enthusiasm. A vicious rumor was circulating that
some students were happy to be back as opposed to sitting on
the couch at home. In the new Secondary School format, Year
10s are now a part of the Senior School. Many of the students
appeared to take great pride in donning the senior uniform;
weaing it with pride. We are looking forward to a great 2014 full
of success stories in the all areas of the schooling community.

**JAPANESE – Sellina McCluskey**

Welcome to 2014 – or あけまして おめでとう ございます
as they say in Japan – “Happy New Year”.

We had an exciting Christmas break with 7 of our students
travelling to Japan courtesy of a scholarship through the
Jenesys Program and the Queensland Consul General of
Japan’s Office. Their stories are found below.

We also hosted a visit by delegates from the Tokyo Board of
Education before school resumed. They were very impressed
by our school and our Japanese program.

Our classrooms are looking really great as they have been
recently refurbished and have new paint and new whiteboards
and pin boards. We are all feeling invigorated about learning
Japanese is such nice environments.

Special welcome to Mrs Danielle Igarashii who joins us on our
Japanese teaching team. Mrs Igarashii has much experience
teaching Japanese at secondary and primary school sin QLD
as well as time in Japan so we are excited about her joining us
at Robina High.

A special welcome to our new Year 8 families – and a brief word
about our Japanese class arrangements for Year 8. In Year 8
– Japanese and Arts share 3 lessons a week for timetabling
purposes. This means that one term students have two
Japanese lessons and one Arts lesson and the next term
students have one Japanese lesson and two arts lessons. We
find this timetabling works well.

At this point in time we have been getting to know our Year
8 Japanese classes and asking them about their feelings in
respect to learning Japanese for now and the future. Based

on the students reflections, primary school teacher data and
our professional opinions we may juggle some students and
classes next week to support an appropriately differentiated
Japanese program in Year 8.

This may mean your son/daughter is invited to be in the
Extension Japanese Class. We will keep you informed.

**BOOKWORK in JAPANESE** – Please help us help students
be ready to learn by ensuring they have a 96 page A4 lined
notebook for Japanese classes. We appreciate you helping
students COVER THEIR BOOK so that it remains in a good
condition all year.

**HOSTING JAPANESE STUDENTS** – is an exciting prospect
for interested families that really supports our interests and
ability in Japanese. If you are interested in being a host family
(most programs involve payments to host families) please
contact Mrs Di Mitchell on dmitc82@eq.edu.au and she will
assist you.

We look forward to working with families to support Japanese
learning at Robina High.

**Seven Robina High Students win Scholarships to Japan**

Seven Robina High Students win Scholarships to Japan as
part of the JENESYS 2.0 Program …????????????

Last year on December 3rd, 7 students from Robina High were
offered the chance to go to Japan . Ashleigh Ross, Bridgette
Taggart, Rebekah Efthymiou, Sam Jones, Bliss Bampton,
Nicole Moore and Chloe Marshall joined 300 students from the
Oceania and South East Asian Regions on a scholarship for
the Jenesys Oceania 2.0 Program. Most of the Australian
participants were from Universities and our participant stood
out as savvy Japanese speaking students. Once in Japan
participants were split up into groups and sent to different
prefixes. Here are some memories from some of the lucky
participants.

From Rebekah Efthymiou
I was in Chiba. Chiba is a small town 1.5 hours from Tokyo, in the country side. In Chiba they produce fresh fish and fruit. I was taken to a Loquat and Mandarin picking farm and sampled some of their freshest fruit. I was given a cooking lesson with one of Chiba’s finest cooks and he taught me how to cook fish and it was very delicious. I visited many temples and shrines whilst learning about the history of how these buildings were made. This was a great experience and I made many friends during my stay, not just from Japan but from many countries. We still keep in touch via Facebook and Instagram.

From Nicole Moore

My group stayed in Tokyo for the majority of the nights, at the Shinagawa Prince Hotel. What an amazing place! It had everything from arcades to aquariums. We went to Shibuya, Harajuku, Asakusa, Akihabara and many more places. This meant that we experienced the cool side of Japan as well as the more traditional side. We had amazing tour guides and great presenters to take us everywhere and show us different things. On the last day of the program we went to one of the universities and every country performed a traditional dance for our Japanese friends. It was amazing to see the different cultural aspects presented by the other participants. I feel so lucky to have been a Jenesys participant. We are all very grateful to the Japanese Consulate for allowing us to experience this amazing opportunity in Japan.

SCHOOL PHOTOS

The two days for school photos are Thursday 13th February and Tuesday 25th February. The second day is a catch-up day only. Master School Portraits are our photographers this year. Each student will receive their order envelope and must BRING IT ON THE DAY with correct money. The school does NOT have anything to do with taking the money or envelopes or orders in any capacity. Please contact Master School Portraits with any inquiry of that nature.

Students are required to wear full DAY uniform not sports uniform. Some shirts will be available for changing. All students must be neat and tidy with hair tied back. Of course, no piercings are allowed.

SPORT NEWS

Sport is a compulsory part of every student’s curriculum at Robina SHS and will take place on a Wednesday afternoon. My role as Sport Coordinator is to provide a range of sporting opportunities for all students in and out of school hours. The major focus for Semester 1 is our inter-school sport program. Students will be making a sport selection for Semester 1 via the student intranet until Monday of next week (3rd Feb). Can you please discuss your child’s sporting options with them so they can make a sport choice by Monday. **Students will be required to choose a sport option via the student intranet by Monday of week 2 (3rd Feb).** Students can log onto any computer in the school and complete this very simple procedure.

Trials will be held during sport time in weeks 2 and 3. The coach will confirm with your child when they have been selected in the school team. If your child misses out on selection, they can certainly trial for another sport.

Once your child’s selection is confirmed, please return payment and medical forms to the office by Thursday 20th Feb. The interschool sport note will be sent home with your child Wednesday 29th Jan.

Competition commences in week 5 (Wed 26th Feb). Students who have not paid by the end of week 4 (Thursday 20th Feb) will not be eligible to participate. School fees must also be fully paid before participating in this program.

I understand parents have many expenses at the start of the school year, however your payment for interschool sport is greatly appreciated to ensure Robina High has as many teams as possible participating in the weekly competition.

If you have any queries about sport, please don’t hesitate to contact Lisa Oldaker on 55623444.

**GOLF PROGRAM 2014- Shane Stevenson – Golf Program CoOrdinator**

2014 begins with some exciting news on tournament qualifications and state selections. Amy Walsh, 2013 Sportswomen of the Year, has qualified and accepted the invitation to play in this week’s Volvik Ladies Masters at Royal Pines. This is very much deserved for Amy and follows Amy Yang, Heaji Kang and Courtney Massey as Robina SHS students to play the locally sanctioned European Tour event.

The Golf Qld Junior Boys team has been selected, six players, and half the team consists of our students. Congratulations to Chris Park, HyunSik Kong and Liam Anderson who will travel to Victoria in April for the Aust. Junior Championships and Interstate Teams Series.

The program will continue to offer two groups of instruction in 2014 with a specific focus on Elite and Junior Development squads. Parents-care givers please be aware that your son or daughter does not have to be at an elite level to be a participant in the Golf Program.

We are looking for some ‘Home Stay’ options for students who wish to join our school from regional Qld. I have a boy from Gladstone who wishes to begin studies here in Term 2 so any families who can provide a home for this boy, Lachlan, can you please contact the school.

Finally, senior students will be able to begin their Australian PGA Professional Traineeship while at school which will give them exemption from the theory component of the first year of their full time traineeship when working directly under the PGA Professional. Robina SHS is the first school in Australia to partnership this program with the PGA.
SPORTS DEVELOPMENT ACADEMY – BASEBALL Daniel Norton-Smith, Baseball CoOrdinator

Robina High’s success in baseball continued over the summer holidays with several of our players representing Queensland at their respective National Championships:

Year 9 – Daniel Shannon
Year 10 – Ricky Deeble and Conor Laverty (played for ACT)
Year 11 – Jye Deeble, Brodie Lyon, Sam Jones, Ben Grant, Kahleb Williams
2012 Graduate – Hayden Timberlake

We are looking forward to another great year with our sessions on the diamond and in the gym as we continue to prepare our players for their upcoming club finals series.

Japanese High School Visit

Next Tuesday we once again look forward to hosting Urawa High School’s Baseball Team who visit Robina each year from Japan during their winter. However, this visit is a special one because Urawa are the current champions of Japanese High School Baseball. The Koshien is a baseball tournament that starts with 4100 high schools and in 2013 Urawa were the last team standing after a 19-1 victory in the final. Baseball is very big in Japan and to win this tournament is the greatest honour a high school team can achieve. We are very fortunate to have them visit Robina each year where our players buddy up with theirs at school; we train with them and play them in games. The benefits for both schools are amazing.

YEAR 12 CAMP – YEAR 12 LEADER - Cath Harwood

This week the Year 12’s are setting sail for “Camp Contribute” at Runaway Bay Sports, Excellence and Leadership Centre which will be a fantastic way to begin their final year of schooling. Lots of fun activities, great food, luxury accommodation, bonding sessions with peers, and of course fabulous teachers! We all look forward to a positive and invigorating senior camp. Look out for the photo slideshow in the next issue.

VACCINATION PROGRAM FOR YEAR 8 AND YEAR 10 STUDENTS

Last week Year 8 and Year 10 students received an immunisation consent form envelope. These forms must be completed by parent/s or legal guardians and returned to the school by February 14 2014. Please remember to return the forms even if you say “NO” to vaccination.

Lions Club International

The Lions Youth Exchange Program gives Australian youth aged 16-21 years the opportunity to live with Lions families overseas during the December 2014-2015 school holidays. The program is a cultural holiday whereby students can immerse themselves in a new culture, enjoy supervised sightseeing and practise second language skills such as French, German, Japanese, Italian, etc. Details are available at www.lionsclubs.org.au/ye

Lions Youth of the Year Quest is designed to encourage student interest in leadership and the qualities required to take an active and constructive role in the community. A high level of academic, leadership, sporting, public speaking and citizenship achievement is sought in its potential winners. By emphasising these qualities it hopes to provide outstanding role models for the youth of Australia and an overall increase in the confidence of young men and women. Details are available at www.lionsclubs.org.au/yoty
Located at Station Reserve, at the end of Bayberry Lane in Robina
(behind the Robina Hospital)

Join our footy family!

Spots still available on our U15, U16 and U17 teams

For more details contact Cristy Bright – 0408 690 532
Or
Visit our website: www.robinaraptorsjuniorsrugbyleague.com
Like us on Facebook – www.facebook.com/robinaraptors